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growing volume in the category. For a product which comp~J~§iDi:t..hi;~j~::~rice elastic 
market, this presents a formidable task. /t:trr:rnnn:nn:ttf/ 

The Ilion based Model 552 Speedmaster, while boasting ili~~Jt~}'ier margin over the 
Model 597 of 23 % .. comprises only a small portion ofa;;~tegory ifri~~)::Appealing to more 
of a niche market, the Model 552 is not a serious cbinp~~~t~:i:,jn th@::~utoloading rimfire 
rifle market. While the moderate volumes of 2M~WM uiHts:::i~b~~ar remain attractive, 
the J.,>rowth prospects for this rifle, mature in its m~uct life cydb"ifre limited at best. 
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Competitive Outlook 

Principle competitors to Remington in the A!ij~fil~~~tj;~,1.,1,g Rimfire Rifle market are Ruger, 
Marlin, and Savage. Listed below is a brief sumrrfaf:f':~~~:principle competitive offerings 
from each of these three manufacturers. '::(::::;::::::ttit'<t:rn@f@}}' 

Ruger .. · '''i)):? :?::::,,,., .. 
Ruger's principle competitive aut~i~'ading ;nt+1f:~f product is the Model 10/22, 
Featming a lO~shot rotary mag$.lm:e, t$? 101.42 has established a reputation of 
tremendous value for the money at~*f is W:id~ly o&.~@idered to be the standard by which 
other autoloaders are judged agJi4~~'(¥[~~ 1q@;;t is offered in wood, synthetic, and 
laminated stock versions with both ·hMJ~Il,~:~Ji§famless configurations. Heavy barrel 
target versions are available a~,:~~:,:~,:,1::P,@:'t,,0agMtfo chambered for .22 WMR. 

.::~:~t~~:~:: . »»::::~H~~~~~t~:, 
Marlin <<< ::;: 'f 
Marlin's dominant produat::.~f{¢:;mg in tlj~:fautoloading rimfire category is by far and 
away the Model 60 arn~,.its \;'aH~1~W:J~qthpped with a 14Mshot tubular magazine, the 
Model 60 is commonJ~rn:r~f~rred.·'fot~f the most popular .22 rifle in the world. 
Economically priced '!f:lef°"WM~!!i'")'!:Yft:Hable, the Model 60 is offered in standard wood 
stocked, earbon steekJ#6del.s W'i'fff*~~nless steel, synthetic stocked and camouflaged 
versions also availahtW.' Madfo also .offers scoped versions of the base wood-stocked 
Model 60 and the sM~~)J_~s~:'.$t6e1 wood~stocked model equipped with a low-cost fixed 4X 
scope. The stai1iMmf::':~~~t_, ~coped version has proven to be a popular item with 
Wal* Mart store~+:;:::::,,, . ·: ' '\ilJ:@[:\· 
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Marlin also offe;~,,~::~.i~'B~~@:J.~:)~1agazine version in the Model 795. Equipped with a 10-
shot magaziµ~~':':th"t{f*fit:WTW@s features a synthetic stock and is available in standard 
carbon steef~u4rnt~inless steeL 
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Econo1J;#~&ny··pn'C~dkthe Savage Model 64 series of autoloading rim fire rifles feature a 
detacl+~J~ magaziii'~i!$.px and are available in wood, synthetic stocked versions with a 
choice:M$:carbon or .$.1$.lnless steel actions. Like Marlin, Savage offers a scoped version 
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